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Grand Hyatt  |  6 -10 August 2015  |  Expanding Horizons, Elevating Minds - Unlocking Zimbabwe’s tourism & investment potential

Ahlan wa sahlan - Welcome to your conference, your experience begins here

Welcome to Dubai, a unique destination offering both a dynamic business hub and a tourist paradise, a city of 
merchants, and cultural crossroads in what is the second largest of the seven United Arab Emirates. A country 
where the dust of the desert is clearing to reveal the potential for one of the most significant international cities 
of the 21st century having been named the 7th most influential city in the World. Welcome to your conference 
– your experience begins here. Ahlan wa sahlan!

The Institute of Chartered Accountants of Zimbabwe

ICAZ Newsletter
Special Edition for Dubai Winter School 2015
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WELCOME NOTE 
UAE CHAPTER CHAIRMAN

On behalf of the ICAZ United Arab Emirates 
(UAE) Chapter, I am pleased to welcome 
you to this special edition of the ICAZ 

Newsletter focusing on the Dubai Winter School 
2015 taking place from the 6th to 10th August! As 
I write this statement it is a few weeks before the 
Zimbabwean Chartered Accountants from across the 
globe descend on the shores of Dubai for the ground 
breaking overseas Winter School since the formation 
of ICAZ in 1918!  The excitement and energy levels 
within the organizing team is approaching crescendo 
and everything is pointing towards a memorable 
event; one sure to linger on for a very long, long time!

It all began 2 years ago when a small group of 
talented, passionate, and driven young Zimbabwean 
Chartered Accountants came together and decided to 
form an ICAZ Chapter in Dubai, UAE. I was invited to 
join the group and, despite my best efforts to resist, 
the group would not take no for an answer and as they 
say… the rest is now history!

 The theme of this year’s Winter School, “Expanding 
Horizons, Elevating Minds- Unlocking Zimbabwe›s 
Investment and Tourism Potential” has been carefully 
selected to buttress our fundamental desire for ICAZ 
to become a truly global organization that reflects 
the demographic spread of its members. We strongly 
believe in the untapped intrinsic value of the global 
outreach of our members who have successfully carved 
out careers in different parts of the world and this 
can only be harnessed through increased networking 
on the global stage. In addition to the Zimbabwe 
delegation, we will be welcoming members from 
every corner of the globe, the US, UK, South Africa, 
Nigeria, Ghana, France, Myanmar, Cayman Islands just 
to name a few. It is our sincere hope that at the end of 
the conference we will have established and reignited 
new and old friendships which will be invaluable for 
future networking.

As you will find out, Dubai is a wonderful city, with an 
amazing story of rapid development over a ridiculously 
short period of time. As a chapter we believe that our 

minds as Zimbabwean CAs and captains of industry 
will be “elevated” through interaction and listening to 
presentations from the individuals behind the Dubai 
success story. We have put together an excellent 
blend of Zimbabwean and Dubai based speakers and 
panelists, and in addition we have also included some 
of our own diaspora based members. We have done 
our utmost best to put together a program that is 
not too heavy on “class room” content, but one that 
will ensure more than adequate time for networking, 
having fun, and exploring this wonderful city. All 
in all, we are very confident that you will all have a 
wonderful and unforgettable experience!

Welcome to the sand and enjoy the heat!

Bernard Tapera
Chairman
ICAZ UAE Chapter

POKEN – Bringing Technology to your conference

Our theme says it all, elevate and expand. This year’s 
Winter School is a Green event and that means less 
paper and more technology. POKEN will be in every 
aspect of your life at the conference. It’s a revolutionary 
networking, sharing, communication and conference 
management technology that we will use to keep you 
informed, share documents and even register you for 
the conference. Via a POKEN device which you will 
be handed at the Conference on Registration, you 
will be able to exchange digital business cards with 
other guests, collect your favourite event photos or 
presentations and many more. POKEN is safe and 
secure and has been used at many prestigious events 
including the World Economic Forum and Qatar 
Government Summit to name a few.

IMPORTANT: By now you should have received an 
email with your event Ticket and link to access your 
profile and many more. Please print the ticket and 
ensure you have completed your online profile by the 
31st July 2015.
Not a tech-junky, do not worry – our POKEN service 

team will be visible at the Conference to help you get 
started. 
Mobile App
Out with the stone age, via our Conference Mobile 

App you will access a wealth of information about the 
conference, speakers, hotel map, real time updates to 
programmes and plenty more. Now that’s elevating. 
It’s about time your realised the value of your 
Smartphone! 
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Desert Safari
This tour departs in the afternoon across the desert 

of Dubai with several photo-stops during an exciting 
dune drive to the final destination, a campsite where 
you have the opportunity to do a camel ride, sand 
boarding and quad biking.

60 Land Cruisers will form a convoy on the 8th August 
as we embark on an epic safari - a must for everyone 
visiting Dubai. A memory to share with your family 
and friends back home, this is one safari you can’t do 
back home. It is worth every minute spent! This tour is 
an adrenaline filled dune bashing drive as seen on Top 
Gear to the first destination a camel farm. 

The drive continues across the desert with a stop 
to watch the beautiful sunset before reaching the 
campsite where you have the opportunity to do 
a camel ride, sand boarding and quad biking. After 
working up an appetite enjoy a delicious barbecue 
dinner and shisha (the famous Arabic water pipe). Also 
enjoy the belly dancer performing her show around 
the campfire by starlight and an open dance floor 
thereafter. 

Do’s and Don’ts
• Do not litter.

• Do not eat, drink or chew gum in all public 
transport.

• Do not take photos of strangers.

• Do not have public displays of affection. You can 
hold hands, give a hug or give a greeting kiss as is 
common in the Arabic culture.

• Do not drink alcoholic beverages in undesignated 
public areas e.g. outside your room, restaurant or 
bar.

• Do respect the ladies sections in certain buildings 
and Public transport

• Do take plenty of photos

A perfect 5 star blend of city conference and resort 
hotel, Grand Hyatt Dubai towers majestically over the 
edge of Dubai’s historic creek offering a vast choice 
of activities under one roof. The hotel is just minutes 
from Dubai’s shopping, entertainment and business 
districts and within easy access of the international 
airport. Grand Hyatt Dubai offers dazzling views of 
both the skyline and creek of this enchanting Arabian 
city and has one of the best conference facilities in 
the City.

All 674 guestrooms and suites offer panoramic 
views, many over the hotel’s 37 acres of landscaped 
gardens looking towards the historical creek, while 
others overlook stunning sunset views over Dubai’s 
modern city skyline. The Hotel has a many recreational 
facilities including, kids play area, indoor and outdoor 
pools, state of the art Gym, Tennis courts, Yoga and 
Zumba classes.

Winter School Wardrobe
Ladies:

There is nothing worth highlighting – 
take it from us, ignore the rumours and 
dress to your liking. You can wear a bikini 
at a beach or pool for example.

Conference Dress Code:

- Sessions: Business Casual

- Activities: Casual – dress light e.g. shorts, t-shirts, trainers, 
slopes and rafters. Carry your sunglasses at all times. 

- Gala Dinner: Evening wear – dress to impress! 

- Investors Cocktail: Formal*

*Attendance is by invitation only.

Kidz Club
For our Young visitors, the Kidz Club offers a world of 

fun, learning and exploration for Children from five to 
twelve years old. From imaginative arts,  interactive 
storytelling, music, feeding ducks, cooking and many 
more all in a safe environment. The kids club is open 
from 9AM to 10PM.

City Tour
The city sightseeing tour reveals Dubai’s landmarks 

and charts the city’s rapid development from a small 
fishing village to a modern, vibrant city. You will 
discover the contrasts between the old and the new 
as you explore the landmarks in this fast growing and 
exciting city.

Elizabeth Makava and her esteemed team are excited 
to host you with a savoury spouse programme.  In 
addition to the day activities lined up for the main 
conference, your experience will include the following:

High tea at the Palace Al Bayt 

Enjoy a High Tea Experience in an idyllic Arabian 
ambience with Burj Khalifa, the world’s tallest 
building serving as its backdrop, at the Palace Al Bayt, 
Downtown Dubai.  Spouses you will love this one.

Spa Day at Ahasees Spa & Club

Our wellness philosophy for this Winter School 
crafted especially for you and inspired by the great 
evolution of our City, the conduit for our growth, 
the feelings and sensations, ahasees that only Dubai 
knows.

Etiquette Session

Our Etiquette coach can’t wait to guide you through 
the finer things of life.

The following exciting free activities have been lined up as part of your Winter School experience:

Activities and Entertainment Host Venue

• Get a quick overview and see the best of 
Dubai

• See iconic structures like the Burj Al Arab, 
Burj Khalifa and The Palm

• Explore the historic Bastakiya area and walk 
along the Dubai Creek

• Shop for gold, spices and souvenirs at the 
city’s most popular souks

• Explore the hot city in air-conditioned 
comfort with a knowledgeable driver

Highlights

Spouses
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Enjoy teeing off at night at a World Championship golf course - Emirates Golf Course host to the Omega 
Dubai Desert Classic which was won by Rory Mcilroy in 2015. Green fees will be covered as part of the Event. 
However, you need to bring your own clubs or be prepared to hire a set (prices range from $60 for a 9 hole and 
$80 for an 18 hole). The weather at night is favourable for play.  IMPORTANT: Confirm and book your interest 
to play by the 31st July 2015 via phone or email to Joylyn Kanukai at winterschool2015@icaz.org.zw

Our Sponsors

Golf

A big thank you to our sponsors:

“And he leaves the Pit in record time of 67 
seconds.” That was the Commentator speaking at the 
Indianapolis 500 Grand Prix circuit of 1950 as Johnnie 
Parsons left the Pit Stop. Today, the very same Pit Stop 
takes only 3 seconds! 

Now, it came to Colgate Executives having seen 
this efficiency drive at the Pit Stop that they decided 
to consult a group of Formula One Engineers to see 
how they could leverage on this as a Company. The 
outcome; Colgate went on a campaign to discover their 
Pit Stop times and how they could be improved.  First 
they identify Pit Stops as the different changeovers 
in manufacturing lines each tube went through and 
they soon realised a lot of time was being wasted at 
these changeovers and went on a targeted drive to 
reduce the times. Out of this, Colgate managed to add 
7 million units to their production line without any 
additional Capital spend. What a great story!

A Pit Stop is meant to be a point of value addition 
the long of which could result in inefficiencies and 
outright loss of a race. Winter Schools like Pit Stops are 
meant to liken this experience by providing a platform 
to which ideas and experiences can be shared with the 
view of making us more efficient CAs. This is our vision 
for this year’s Pit Stop, to Expand Horizons and Elevate 
Minds. Within a short stop of 3 days, we will bring an 
experience engineered by our Speakers at the Pit that 
will set you for success as you go onto the Global 
Circuit. The theme will be visible in how we engage 

with participants, create opportunities for networking, 
and how we will strive to make collaboration an 
essential instrument to deliver an event with the level 
of quality and impact needed to mark this out as a 
truly transformative Winter School.  Till then, let’s 
meet at the Pit Stop!

Next Pit Stop: Dubai Winter School 2015

Travel Checklist & Important Information  

1. Passport

2. Print your UAE Visa

3. Complete your profile on POKEN

4. Print your e-Registration Ticket

5. Sunglasses

6. Smartphone

7. Water bottle

8. Clothes and swimwear  
(Carry light clothes, a light jacket/ shawl as 
indoor temperatures can be cold due to Air 
Conditioners)

9. Sunhat or Cap

10. Camera

11. Pocket money

Platinum Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

Bronze Sponsors
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Facts about Dubai, UAE 
• Dubai is an Emirate of the United Arab 

Emirates ‘UAE’.

• The United Arab Emirates consists of 
seven Emirates.

• 85% of the UAE’s population are 
Expatriates.

• There are more nations in Dubai than 
those represented at the United Nations.

• Dubai is home to the World’s biggest Tea 
manufacturing and re-export plant.

• Dubai used to be called Al Wasl which 
means Connection.

• Working week is Sunday to Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday is a ‘weekend’.

• UAE is a Muslim Nation. Residents/
Visitors are however, free to worship a 
religion of their choice in the Emirate such 
as ZAOGA, Celebration, Methodist, Roman 
Catholic.

Weather forecast

This is one hot winter school not to be missed 
and we literally mean it. It is summer in Dubai 
and temperature highs can be up to 50°C Fear 
not however, Indoor temperatures are regulated 
at 24°C at all times and it does get cooler in 
the evenings – lows of 25°C.

Safety and Health
Dubai is a very safe City with one of the lowest 
crime rates in the World. Being a major tourist 
hub, residents ‘Expats’ and locals ‘Emiratis’ are 
very helpful. Here are a few tips:

• Buckle up at all times regardless of the seat 
you are sitting in. Average legal road speeds 
range from 120 to 140km/hr.

• Due to the fluctuating temperatures 
between indoors and outdoors, it is 
common to get Colds and Flu. Please drink 
vitamin supplements and or eat loads of 
Vitamin C rich fruits as a preventative 
measure.

• Drink water regularly to avoid dehydration 
and or headaches. It is common to walk 
with a bottle of water especially when 
outdoor.

• Wear sunglasses when outdoors.

Arabic for Dummies
• Aiwa – Yes

• Ahlan – Hello

• Ahlan wa sahlan - Welcome

• Shukran – Thank You

• Habibi – Friend

• As-Salamu alaykum – Greeting to which 
you answer “Alaykum As-salamu.

In and around Dubai
Dubai has good public transport system comprising of a modern metro rail, buses and taxis. We have listed 

below the recommended modes of transport and approximate costs:

Transport Mode Tips Cost

Dubai Metro Cheapest way to travel – there are two routes (red and 
green)
which cover most of the tourist attractions.
Payment using NOL cards only. These can be bought at 
any Metro Station. It’s cheaper to buy a Regular NOL 
card as opposed to a Tourist ticket.
Eating is not allowed on-board the Metro.
Take note of Women and Kids only carriers during 
certain times of the day – these are clearly marked at 
the Door

Up to $1.40/trip depending 
on zones travelled.

Dubai Taxi • Use Dubai RTA taxis only and avoid private lim-
ousines especially when coming from the Airport 
– they are expensive. If directed towards one at 
the Airport feel free to insist you want a Dubai RTA 
Taxi. Minimum charge is $3 ($5 for Airport taxis).

• Eating is not allowed on-board the taxi.
• Taxis are stopped traditionally i.e. by waving down 

one. You can also call a taxi on 04 208 08 0808.
• Cash payments only. Debit/Credit Cards are not 

accepted. 
• Eating is not allowed on-board the taxi.

• Minimum charge of $3 
regardless of distance.

• Approximate costs is 
$10 for 22KMs. Can 
vary depending on Toll 
Gates passed.

Dubai Bus • Fairly Cheap.
• Trips can be timing consuming depending on the 

route. All Dubai Buses follow a strict interval time 
table. 

• Payment using NOL card only (same card used for 
Dubai Metro).

• Eating is not allowed on-board the bus.

$0.70/trip

Rental Car Convenient and relatively cheap
Can be difficult to navigate around for first timers, road 
network is complex and fast which could be dangerous 
for unfamiliar drivers. We encourage you use public 
transport. 
Preferred suppliers are Hertz, Budget and Avis. We 
advise you pick and drop off the car at the airport.

$27/day
Fuel costs $0.25/Litre
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The local currency is called Dirhams ‘AED or DHS’ 
and exchange rate is fixed against the Dollar, US$1: 
AED3.68. Some shops accept US$ but we advise you 
primarily use Dirhams. You can also transact using 
your Visa or MasterCard Debit/Credit card. Currency 
Exchange Houses can be found at the Airport, Metro 
Stations and Shopping Malls.

Theme

The theme for this year’s Winter School is “Expanding horizons, 
Elevating minds - Unlocking Zimbabwe’s tourism & investment 
potential”. This captures the ideas behind the proposed venue 
which has recently been ranked the 7th influential city in the World, 
top FDI destination, topics to be covered by speakers, and the 
proposed activities over the course of the conference. With 389 
members and guests attending our Winter School, and 30 per cent 
of them from the diaspora, it is the most globally inclusive Winter 
School in ICAZ history. 

• 18 Countries represented: Australia, Bermuda, Burundi, Canada, Cayman 
Islands, France, Ghana, Lesotho, Myanmar, Namibia, Nigeria, South 
Africa, United Kingdom, United States of America, United Arab Emirates, 
Zambia and Zimbabwe

• 389 Members and Guests

• 30% Diaspora

Transacting in the UAE

Winter school Dashboard

Your Conference Speakers and Panellists

John Vitalo

Athanasios Tsetsonis

Dr Shingi Munyeza

We have selected the finest Speakers and Panellist for your Pit Stop. The conference will cover sub themes on 
Foreign Direct Investment, Tourism and Learning experiences from Global Bodies.

John is the CEO of Atlas Mara based in Dubai. He joined Atlas Mara from 
Barclays PLC where he was Chief Executive Officer, Middle East & North 
Africa since May 2009. In that role he was responsible for all aspects of the 
company’s activity in the region, including wealth management, retail and 
business banking, investment and corporate banking and infrastructure. 
His previous roles at the company included CEO of Absa Capital - where 
he built Absa Capital into an award winning investment bank - and COO 
of Global Markets and COO of Emerging Markets for Barclays Capital. 
Prior to Barclays John was at Credit Suisse First Boston (“CSFB”), where 
he held a number of senior positions in London and New York. These 
included Director of e-commerce for Emerging Markets, Proprietary Trader 
for the Emerging Markets Group, Global Head of the Emerging Markets 
Structured Financing & Repo business and Head of the Emerging Markets 
Fixed Income Arbitrage Desk.

Athanasios Tsetsonis is a Sector Economist at Emirates NBD (one of the 
largest Banks in the Middle East and North Africa – MENA region and is 
listed on the Dubai Financial Market Exchange) and his major fields of 
study are International Economics and Finance with particular interests 
in Emerging Europe and the MENA Region. Prior to joining ENBD in 2014, 
Mr Tsetsonis served as an Economist for Dubai Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry (DCCI). From 2007 to 2011, he also worked as an Economist at 
the Research Division of Piraeus Bank, Greece.

Dr Shingi Munyeza is an iconic business leader, who has has played an 
instrumental part in bringing about a turnaround of the tourism industry 
in Zimbabwe through various initiatives when he was the President 
for Zimbabwe Council for Tourism (ZCT) for three successive years. As 
president of ZCT, Shingi worked closely with governments in Africa to 
improve tourism in African countries. Shingi Munyeza was previously the 
Chief Executive Officer of Africa Sun Limited.
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Hon Patrick Chinamasa

Dr Nigel Chanakira

Honourable Patrick Chinamasa is the current Finance Minister in the 
Government of the Republic of Zimbabwe. He started his career in 1972 
as an advocate with the High Court of Zimbabwe after completing his 
Bachelor of Laws degree with the University of Zimbabwe. He served articles 
and eventually became a Partner with Messrs Honey & Blanckenberg, a 
Harare firm of Legal Practitioners.  He later became a Senior Partner in a 
legal firm of P. A. Chinamasa, Manyika & Co from 1980 to 1989.

He held several senior positions in the private sector and public sector 
including being a past Minister for Justice, Legal and Parliamentary Affairs.  
He is a very experienced professional in the field of law and human rights. 
He also holds a Masters in Business Administration degree.

Dr Nigel Chanakira is the current Chairman of Zimbabwe Investment 
Authority. His business experience spans 25 years commencing from 
Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe to Bard Discount House and then forming his 
own business Kingdom Securities Ltd along with his partners in 1994. He 
subsequently led teams in his various businesses to start, acquire, merge 
and sell stakes in various banks, financial services firms and companies 
in Malawi, Botswana, Zambia and South Africa. Nigel is also an alumnus 
of the Young Global Leaders of the World Economic Forum (WEF) and 
an active curator of the Global Shapers hubs of WEF in Zimbabwe. He is 
currently the Executive Chairman of Success Motivation Institute (Africa) 
SMI whose operations from Harare extend to cover several sub-Saharan 
African countries.

Bryan Stirewalt  

Hon. Eng. Dr Walter Mzembi

Dr Kupukile Mlambo

Hon. Michael Bimha

Bryan Stirewalt is the Managing Director (Supervision Division) for Dubai 
Financial Services Authority (DFSA). He joined the DFSA in 2008 and has 
served as a Managing Director of the Supervision Division since 2010. The 
Supervision Division includes prudential- and conduct-oriented oversight 
of a variety of financial service providers, including: commercial banks, 
investment banks, insurance companies, wealth managers, and a variety 
of advisory services.  

Mr Stirewalt has extensive experience in the financial regulatory sphere, 
in both public and private sector roles.  He serves as the Co-Chair of the 
Basel Consultative Group (BCG) which provides a forum for deepening 
the Basel Committee’s engagement with supervisors around the world on 
banking supervisory issues. 

Dr Walter Mzembi is the current Minister of Tourism and Hospitality in 
the Government of the Republic of Zimbabwe, a position he has held since 
February 2009. Prior to this appointment, he was the Deputy Minister 
of Water Resources and Management. He was conferred with Honorary 
Academician to the European Tourism Academy by the European Council 
on Tourism and Trade in 2013, in recognition of his role in the promotion 
of tourism for sustainable growth and development. 

Dr. Kupukile Mlambo was appointed Deputy Governor of the Reserve 
Bank of Zimbabwe in July 2012 and is in charge of economic research, 
policy and finance. As Deputy Governor, he is also a member of the RBZ 
Board of Directors and the Monetary Policy Committee. Dr. Mlambo 
joined the RBZ from the African Development Bank where he rose from 
the rank of Senior Economist in 1997 to the post of Regional Director in 
January 2012, where he was in charge of country strategy formulation, 
country portfolio programming and management as well as leading policy 
dialogue in 7 countries in East Africa, namely, Comoros, Djibouti, Eritrea, 
Ethiopia, Somalia, South Sudan and Sudan. 

Honourable Michael Bimha is the current Minister of Industry and 
Commerce in the Government of the Republic of Zimbabwe. Prior to this 
appointment, he was the Deputy Minister in the same ministry, a position 
he held for five years. He has held various positions in both the private and 
public sectors in Zimbabwe including being on the Board of Directors of 
Nicoz Diamond, Africa Resource Limited, SMM Holdings, Turnall, General 
Beltings, CFI, FSI, ARDA, Air Zimbabwe and NSSA. He is a past President of 
the Employers’ Confederation of Zimbabwe and the Institute of Personnel 
Management of Zimbabwe.

Melkart Rouhana
Melkart Rouhana is the Chief Engagement Officer for MRT Consultancy. 

He is a service excellence and leadership expert, motivational speaker, 
Emotional Intelligence assessor & coach, NLP practitioner, organizational 
development strategist, executive coach, organizational culture specialist 
and expert in creating talent based organizations. He leads global keynote 
presentations, workshops and transformational projects for many 
organizations, institutions and colleges around the globe including but 
not limited to Harvard Medical Boston, Thunderbird School of Global 
Management Arizona, The Ritz-Carlton Hotel Company, Porsche Middle 
East & Africa, Raffles Hotels & Resorts; Kempinski Hotels & Resorts; Emaar 
Hotels & Resorts; Weill Cornell Medical College; Proctor & Gamble; Armani 
Hotels & Resorts among others.
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Denys Denya

Mike Armstrong

Naveen Sharma

Denys Denya joined Afreximbank in April 2010 as Executive Vice 
President responsible for the Finance, Treasury, Credit Risk, Administration 
and Banking services functions of the Bank. He worked with Flexible 
Packaging Zimbabwe Ltd as Group Finance Manager for three years and 
then moved to TA Holdings as Financial Executive / Company Secretary for 
another three years. He then moved to First Merchant Bank of Zimbabwe 
as Relationship Manager till 1997 before becoming Finance Director and 
Managing Director at Merchant Bank of Central Africa till 2006. He was 
transferred on promotion to Nedbank Ltd as Managing Director in charge 
of 5 Southern African countries from 2006 to 2010.

Mike is the Regional Director of the Institute of Chartered Accountant 
of England and Wales ‘ICAEW’ Middle East Office. The Office provides 
support to more than 1,200 members and students and works closely 
with governments, regulators, key stakeholders and other professional 
bodies. ICAEW Middle East also supports various initiatives including the 
Middle East Accountancy and Finance Excellence Awards which cover 
various categories including CFO of the year, Business Leader of the Year, 
Chartered Accountant of the year and Internal Audit Excellence award 
among various categories. 

Narveen Sharma is Secretary of the Institute of Chartered Accountants 
of India ‘ICAI’ Dubai Chapter which was established on 1 October 1982. 
The Chapter is one of the largest and most active Chapters of the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants of India serving more than 2,000 members 
in Dubai alone. The ICAI Dubai Chapter has won awards for The Best 
Overseas Chapter Award for 2014, an award which it also won jointly with 
ICAI Abu Dhabi Chapter in 2013. ICAI Dubai Chapter held its 33rd Annual 
Conference in June 2015 in Dubai, an event which attracted more than 
1,200 attendees. Naveen is also Director of Internal Audit at Al Shirawi 
Group, a Dubai based Conglomerate.

Visas

Dubai Airport

Airport Transfers

Visas are under process and we expect to have 
issued all visas by the 1st August. Your visa allows you 
to stay in the United Arab Emirates for a continuous 
non multiple entry duration of 14days.Please print a 

copy to present at the Airport. Should you not have 
received your visa by the 1st August, contact Betty 
Mpala or Joylyn Kanukai at ICAZ.

Dubai Airport is the busiest airport in the World 
handling more than 200,000 passengers a day. It can 
be intimidating for first time travellers but we assure 
you are in good hands. Should you be unsure, please 
ask any of the airport friendly staff for assistance. On 

return, please make sure you get to the airport at least 
3hours before your scheduled departure time. It can 
get quite busy and unfortunately we cannot extend 
our hospitality!

Resident Members travelling on Group Flights

Once you have collected your bags, swiftly proceed 
to the Exit Hall and look out for your Chauffer holding 
a board written “ICAZ MEMBERS.”  Please avoid 
wasting time in the airport.  Similar arrangement will 
be in place for your return trip for which details will be 
announced at the Conference.

Diaspora and Own transport travellers

IMPORTANT: As already circulated via email from 
ICAZ to concerned members, we can only arrange 
your airport transfers if you send your itinerary to 
Joylyn Kanukai at joylynk@icaz.org.zw by the 22nd 
July. If you have met this deadline, please proceed to 
the Exit Hall and look out for your Chauffer holding a 
board written “ICAZ Members.” Similar arrangement 
will be in place for your return trip for which details 
will be announced at the Conference.

If you have not sent your details in time, please 
proceed directly to the hotel via other means. The best 
way is to hire a Taxi which can be found outside the 
Airport. It’s a 15minute ride and costs $10 ballpark 
– Cash only is accepted. Your destination is Grand 
Hyatt Hotel (in Oud Metha, near Wafi Mall). Do not 
use Private Taxis (mainly Black/White Lexus) even if 
directed by the Taxi Controller. These are expensive! 
Insist he allocates you a Dubai RTA taxi. These are 
cream in colour and clearly marked.

Hotel Formalities

On arrival at the Hotel, proceed to check-in at the 
main reception located in the lobby using your Last 
Name. For those travelling on the Group Booking from 
Zimbabwe, a separate reception area has been reserved 
which you will be directed to on arrival. There is a bar 
in all rooms and this will be for your own settlement. 
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Frequently Asked Questions

Climate and weather in Dubai?

Its summer and hence outdoors will be hot especially 
at Midday. However, all buildings, Malls and public 
transport have modern climate control systems. 
Indoor temperature is generally set at 24°C

Are there any restrictions on clothing?

No – Ladies, ignore the biased opinions. Walking in 
Dubai feels like walking in the streets of Miami. Feel 
free to dress to your taste, just like you would do in 
any part of the World.

Is there a language barrier?

UAE comprises of 90% expatriates. Whilst there are a 
number of Arabic expats, English is the most common 
used language and all signs are in English and Arabic. 

I have an International Driving License; can I drive 
in the UAE?

Yes, you can drive hire cars only.

What are the shopping hours in the UAE?

Shops are open 1000-2200hrs Saturday to Thursday, 
and some of the larger shopping malls open late on 
Thursday-Saturday (from 1000-2400hrs). 

Public display of affection in the UAE?

Public Displays of Affection (PDA) - generally frowned 
upon but you are not likely to be arrested for holding 
hands, unless you are visiting a mosque. Kissing on the 
cheeks as a greeting shouldn’t get you into trouble, 
and is commonly seen. 

How will I get my Visa?

Via your email registered with ICAZ. Print the visa on 
receipt. We expect to have issued all Visas by the 1st 
August. In case you have not received yours by then, 
please call Betty or Felicity at ICAZ immediately.

How will I get to the hotel?

Refer to section on Transport.

Alcohol in Dubai?

Yes and there are millions of Pubs.

Dubai Summer Surprises is a summer promotion that 
runs during summer in Dubai. Great discounts ranging 
from 25 to 75% will be on offer at various shops. Be 

sure to catch some of these. We have listed below 
some of our favourites to enjoy at this Winter School.

Dubai Favourites and Must Does

Attraction Details

Wafi Mall Wafi Mall is the nearest Mall to the Hotel – it’s within 10 minutes walking distance. 

At the Top – Burj Khalifa Tallest building in the World. 

- Can be viewed from outside for free.

- A visit to the observation deck located on 124th Floor costs $55/person. Book at least 5 
days in advance for tickets on www.burjkhalifa.ae

Dubai Fountains Iconic water fountains commonly known as the Dancing Fountains. These are the highest 
fountains in the World.

- Located at Dubai Mall overlooking the Burj Khalifa, the fountains are choreographed to 
different music on each show.

- Shows start at 6PM till 11PM on a 30 minute interval.

- Viewing is free.

Jet Skiing Head to Mamzar beach for an adrenaline filled Jet Skiing Experience. Costs $30 for a 45 
minute open water ride

Dubai Mall Head to the biggest Shopping Mall in the World for lifetime shopping experience. Whilst at 
the Mall, visit:

- Burj Khalifa and Dubai Fountains 

- Water Aquarium (viewing is free from the hall way)

- Waterfall

Wild Wadi Adrenaline filled Water Park. Costs $70 for a day pass.

Skydive Dubai Skydiving experience overlooking Palm Jumeirah, the Palm shaped man-made Island. Costs 
$450

Kart racing Race your friends on Karts. Tickets sale for $25 for an hour session.

Ski Dubai Enjoy the North Pole in Dubai in an indoor snow park. Tickets start from $40 for a day 
pass.

Beach and Water Sports Visit the Beach in Jumeirah – Free

Indulge in Water Sports at The Beach Walk

Deira Ancient city filled with Boutique stores and the famous Gold Souk for Jewellery. You can 
find anything here – be sure to negotiate all prices!

Day trip to Abu Dhabi

(Recommended if you 
took the extra optional 
day.)

Book a day tour to Abu Dhabi on the Big Bus for $32 Whilst in Abu Dhabi, visit:

1.The Grand Mosque (free entry)

2.Ferrari World

3.Yas Marina Circuit – home to Formula One Yas Marina Circuit

4.Yas World – Water theme park 

Shopping Malls There are plenty of Shopping Malls to visit. Our favourites include:

- Mall of The Emirates (use Metro)

- Deira City Centre (use Metro)

- Outlet Mall (for bargains) (use a taxi)

- Ibn Batutta Mall (great ambience) (use Metro)

Night Life There are plenty of Pubs and Clubs to visit and entrance is FREE at most spots. Join the 
Pub Crawl list at the Conference for guidance.
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Its been an inspiring, tiring and exciting journey having met for the past 42 weekends to organise this event. Like an audit, we have 
worked as a team and are ready to sign off our deliverables come 6 August.

Bernard Tapera 

Chapter Chairman and Director of Internal Audit, Etisalat Group.

He has led the Chapter from the initial vision to host the Winter 
School to where we are now, a few months away from the first 
Winter School to be hosted outside of Zimbabwe. He has led the 
effort in obtaining support from other Chartered Accountancy 
institutes (including ICAEW and ICAI) as well as the large audit 
firms based in the UAE. He has been very involved in all aspect of 
the preparation process and hasn’t shied away from getting his 
hands dirty.

bernard.tapera@icaz-uae.com

Takura Mukonavanhu

Founding Committee Member and Partner, Kura Consultancy

Takura is the founding member of the Chapter having worked 
tirelessly to bring the initial members together and subsequent 
registration of the Chapter with ICAZ and Dubai Authorities. 
Without his vision, this Winter School would not be here. 
Currently, he serves as Secretary of the Chapter.

takura.mukonavanhu@icaz-uae.com

Nyasha Denhere

Committee Member and Financial Controller, Lamprell Plc

Nyasha has been involved in most aspects of the preparations 
working closely with the Chairman. He has primarily been 
responsible for co-ordinating and planning all arrangements 
with the Hotel and POKEN, our technology partner. He is the 
Chapter’s Public Relations Officer and has written many articles 
in past Newsletters on behalf of the Chapter including managing 
the Chapter’s social media front and designing the Winter School 
logo.

nyasha.denhere@icaz-uae.com

Gideon Nengomasha

Committee Member and Director of Finance, EMAAR Hospitality 
Group. 

Gideon has been involved in organising the Investor’s cocktail as 
well as marketing the event within the UAE business circles. He 
was part of the team that travelled to Victoria Falls to present our 
bid to host Winter School in Dubai. A very vocal member, he has 
brought a lot of exciting ideas during brainstorming sessions and 
has organised most of the Chapters social activities.

gideon.nengomasha@icaz-uae.com

Audrey Denhere

Committee Member and Finance Officer, Emirates Airlines

Audrey is primarily in charge of the Conference programme and 
assisted with airline arrangements for the Winter School. Her 
administrative skills have proved to be an invaluable resource for 
organising this event.

audrey.muyambo@icaz-uae.com

Simba Magumise

Treasurer and Group Financial Planning Manager, Al Jaber Group

Simba is the Chapter’s Treasurer and has managed the registration 
process particularly for diaspora members. He also developed 
the sponsorship strategy and prepared supporting presentations 
delivered to prospective sponsors. 

simba.magumise@icaz-uae.com

Farai Chitauro

Committee Member and Product Control Manager, Emirates 
NBD.

Farai co-leads the Chapter’s technical and training team. He co-
led the Institutes first ever webinar session which covered IFRS 
15 amongst others. He has been involved in pulling together 
potential speakers for the conference and has been assisting in 
other tasks throughout the build up to the Winter School.

farai.chitauro@icaz-uae.com

David Nyengera 

Committee Member and Audit Manager, Ernst & Young

David co-leads the Chapter’s technical and training team. He co-
led the Institutes first ever webinar session which covered IFRS 
15 amongst others. His involvement with Winter School preps 
has seen him assisting in setting up meetings with potential 
sponsors and speakers to the event.

david.nyengera@icaz.uae.com

Patson Makava

Committee Member and Regional Financial Manager, Chanel

A seasoned Golfer, Patson has been involved in planning all 
excursions and logistics for the Winter School. As your ‘Pleasure 
Manager’ for this event, he will be responsible for ensuring that 
your stay with us will be full of adrenaline filled activities and 
entertainment. 

patson.makava@icaz-uae.com

Elizabeth Makava

Committee Member and Regional Finance Manager, Oliver 
Wyman

Elizabeth takes lead on the Spouses’ programme where she 
has been responsible for planning and organising all activities 
for Spouses which include a Spa treatment and High tea at 
the prestigious Palace Downtown. She has brought a lot of 
brilliant ideas in the run up to planning this event and as such 
was entrusted with finalising Corporate gifts for members and 
speakers.

elizabeth.makava@icaz-uae.com

Organising and Host Committee
Day 1 – 7 August 2015

Day 2 – 8 August 2015

Day 3 – 9 August 2015

Event Programme

Time Event
Arrivals 

07:00-09:00 Breakfast

09:00-12:00 Registration sponsored by ZB Bank

12:00-13:00 Lunch

13:00-13:10 Notices

13:10-13:30 Welcome address

13:30-14:30 Session

14:30-15:00 Tea break

15:00-18:30 City Bus Tour

19:00-till late Leisure Time/Investors Cocktail –  
Sponsored by Afreximbank* 
Investors’ cocktail is by invitation only.

Time Event
7:00-9:00 Breakfast

9:10-9:40 Session 1

9:40-10:20 Session 2

10:20-10:40 Tea break

10:40-11:30 Session 3

11:30-12:15 Session 4

12:15-12:35 Tea break

12:35-13:20 Session 5

13:20-14:00 Session 6

14:00-15:30 Lunch

15:30-16:00 Free time

16:00-21:30 Desert Safari sponsored by CBZ Holdings

Time Event
7:00-9:00 Breakfast

9:00-9:30 Session 1

09:30-10:10 Session 2

10:10-11:00 Session 3

11:00-11:30 Tea break

11:30-12:10 Session 4

12:10-13:00 Session 5

13:00-14:30 Lunch

14:30-15:00 Free time

15:00-15:30 Tea break

15:30-20:00 Sports tournament/Leisure time

20:00-00:00 Gala Dinner

Notes
• This is a skeleton version of the Programme. Keep checking for updates.
• 6th August is a travel day and hence there are no planned activities for this day. 
• For those with extended stay, 10th August is a personal day and hence there are no planned group activities for this day. A hand 

out of proposed activities will however, be provided at the event.
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Important Contacts
Nyasha Denhere +971 52 892 1541; nyasha.denhere@icaz-uae.com

Bernard Tapera +971 56 696 6733; bernard.tapera@icaz-uae.com
Gideon Nengomasha +971 55 216 6414; gideon.nengomasha@icaz-uae.com

The Institute of Chartered Accountants of Zimbabwe


